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Report
UNNATI 'A Personal Growth and Skill Development Program ' was started in the year 2002-2003. Former
Principal & Director for College Development, Ex-Vice Chancellor of YCMOU, Nashik Late Dr. R.
Krishnakumar was the founder of this unique program. Dr. Ambedkar College in association with Vidarbha
Industries Association conducts this training program for six months every year.

Coordinator Mrs. Shefali Chouksey organized an Industrial tour as a part of Unnati Program with support of
VIA Coordinator, Mrs. Neelam Bowade to two industries to get valuable insights and experience for
students. The main purpose of the industrial visit was to offer practical knowledge. The plants visited have
been mentioned in detail as follows:

1) Truform Techno Ltd Plant.

The Truform Techno Ltd plant was located at Village Kawtha, Tah. Kamptee, Dist. Nagpur. As

students visited the plant they were briefed about the plant and safety procedures . The students were

also made to vow safety oaths as per their industry procedure . They were shown a safety guideline

video after which , Director Mr.Saurabh Mohta interacted with the students and gave information

about the industry and their industry progress nationwide . He also shared various strategies he used

for work efficiency at plant like Kaizen and other strategic acquisitions and deals made by them

abroad.

The industrial visit was done in teams with each group led by respective faculties and unnati

members. Ms. Shama Khan and Ms. Rohini Meshram also coordinated the teams along with

coordinator.The site engineers explained the procedures to students of Casting Manufacturing ,



Exporting of Ductile Iron Pipe Fittings, DI Manhole Covers and Ferrous Alloy Castings. They

informed that there various uses of it in all over India and explained how after manufacturing

processes the final product was taken chemical lab to test the purity and durable strength for

sustainability

2)Kapilansh Dhatu Udyog Ltd.

This Kapilansh Dhatu Udyog Ltd was also located at Kamptee road Dist. Nagpur .This plant also

catered to various iron water pipe casting , fitting and manufacturing.Students were again briefed

about the plant, process and working in their conference hall. Followed by safety guidelines specific

to the plant , they were also provided with helmets here and allocated in different teams.

They also saw manufacturing of different metal pipes and how the soil and metal mixture is

separated , how the metal is kept in container and shaped as per requirement and finally how it is

cooled .The manager present there also explained the packaging and shipping procedures for various

exports which was interesting to observe for students.

The students were benefited by understanding the procedures of Casting Manufacturing , Exporting

of Ductile Iron Pipe Fittings, DI Manhole Covers and Ferrous Alloy Castings and various inputs

involved in it including high end technology machinery . They also understood the assembly line

working and how it benefits in saving time and cost. Total 50 students of the cell were present with

Coordinator Mrs.Shefali Rai Chouksey and unnati members, Ms. Shama Khan and Ms. Rohini

Meshram  for the industrial visit.
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